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Class of 2020
Sophomores
Class of 2019
Kamilla Linn
Julian Liuska
Harlie Logan
Lydia Lopez
Kirsten Luci
Madison Malinezak
Joseph Mannlein
Audrey Martin
Veda Massinari-Thatcher
Kleidy McCain
Seth McDowell
Abigail McDowell
Monica Meger
Malena Michaelson
Ana Millan
Avery Miller
Bailey Miller
Baylee Miller
Kyle Mitchell
Macy Moore
Juniors
Jennifer Entrup  Summer Findley  Keira Finnegan  Alexander Foss  Drew Francis
Zachary Gentry  Nicholas Giovannone  Aleah Glover  Emily Golab  Skylar Gonzales
Kelly Gotham  Josephine Grace  Andrew Greene  Julia Greene  Dean Hackett
Garrett Haines  Madison Harkness  Justin Harris  Ethan Harsh  Shelby Hart
Business Advertisements

Danley's Country House

To Go Menu
1-517-423-3657
8495 North Adrian Hwy
Tecumseh, MI 49286

Frosty Boy of Tecumseh
524 N. Evans, Tecumseh, MI 49286
(517) 423-5319
Sara Daney
Madelyn Danley
Zachary Davison
Megan Dennis

Mackenzie Deters
Eric Diehl
Dillon Donaghy
Joseph Downs

Justin Drouillard
Alicia Dusseau
Felecia Easterday
Rachel Entrup

Joseph Figurski
Leo Findley
Claire Franco
Megan Freitas
Congratulations, Seniors!

James A. Hinesly, D.D.S., M.S., P.C.
ORTHODONTICS
Life
Choir
Orchestra
TYT Production: Guys and Dolls

(Left to Right) Back Row: Rachel Welters, Kendall Brown, Emilia Alvarez, Courtney Carter, Lindsey Brown, Summer Findley, Jack Lacasse, Crosby Slupe, Fiona Michaelson, Mollie Cardella, Olivia Gawron, Nick Brown, Alex Bechler, Eric Diehl, Deaven Kirn, Isacc Thompson, Sam Dickerson, Joey Serafin; Second Row: Julia Payne, Katrina Keyser, Kierra Manley, Maryssa McNamara, Georgia Keefer, Hannah Rowe, Angela Chicosky, Morgan Davis; Front Row: Emily Kedziorek, Assumptor Cattell, Josephine Grace, Sam Payne, Laras Tentoea, Anna McCarly, Alex Lane, Taylor Randolph, Tessa Manley, Julia Sanow.
Powderpuff
Homecoming Spirit Week
Homecoming Royalty

Homecoming King & Queen:
Jordan Patterson & Olivia Mills
TICWSS Spirit Week
TICWSS Pep Rally
(Left to Right) Bailey Kachenmeister, Kendall McCullough, Paige Otto, Devin Mendez, Emily Gillen, Trey Mitchell, Carlee Swan, Gabe Bechtol, Hailey Whitehead, Foster Kusz, Sarah Harkness, Colby Schikora, Madi Malinczak, Colin Brazil.

**TICWSS King & Queen:**
Kendall McCullough & Emily Gillen
Freshman Mock Elections

Most Athletic:
DeAnre Blayer & Eva Alcock

Cutest Couple:
Maya Elliot & Nick Shefler

Best Smile:
McKenna Richardson & Robby Amador

Best Dressed:
Victor Coscarelli & Paige Rabideaux

Best Eyes:
Brendan Bagby & Caitlin Taft
Sophomore Mock Elections

Cutest Couple:
Dylan Day & Jaiden Batyik

Best Dressed:
LaRee Cameron & Nick Case

Most Athletic:
Dylan Day & Abbie McDowell

Best Smile:
Josh Hilton & Kylee Dennis

Best Eyes:
Julian Liuska & Erin Rutledge
Junior Mock Elections

Most Athletic:
Will Sparrow & Morgan Cadmus

Cutest Couple:
Jackson Clary & Shelby Hart

Best Smile:
Ryan Sharp & Shelby Hart

Best Dressed:
Liam Elliott & Carlee Swan

Best Eyes:
Jacob Caywood & Summer Findley
Senior Mock Elections

Class Grump:
Baylee Stern & Alex Isaacson

Best Hair:
Jacob Bauman & Mackenzie Deters

Best Eyes:
Kingsley Washon & Anna Swindle

Best Singer:
Jack Lacasse & Aurora Ireland

Couple That Should've Been:
Ray Vigo & Harley Whitehead
Best Style:
Olivia Mills & Konner Linn

Biggest Gossiper:
Nick McClure & Bailey Kachenmeister

Cutest Couple:
Kyle Scales & Jennifer Wahl

Most Athletic:
Dani Nowak & Jordan Patterson

Most Sarcastic:
Julie Tedora & Ty Gross

Senior Mock Elections
Senior Mock Elections

Most Creative: Maddie Myers & Kendall McCullough

Most School Spirit: Nick Rutledge & Kamryn Powell

Nicest Person: Dillon Donaghy & Hailey Whitehead

Teacher's Pet: Conor Urban & Christina Sawyer

Biggest Pottymouth: Baylee Stern & Jacob Shadley

Class Clown: Rachel Sanders & Kevin Sheats
Best Dancers:
Emily Gillen & Trey Mitchell

Most Changed Since Middle School:
Crow Northrup & Mazkenzie Deters

Best Friend Trio:
Jordan Patterson, Trey Mitchell, & Aaron Luci

Best Smile:
Ashton Azelton & Kevin Sheats

Biggest Flirt:
Damon Hassenzahl & Taylor Adams

Best Shoe Game:
Jordan Patterson & Carrie Voll

Senior Mock Elections
Quiz Bowl

Connor Urban, Zach Gentry, David Marsh, Kyle Scales, and Sara Dancy all prepare for the first round.

Mr. Hacker, Mr. Harsh, Mr. Ferwerda, Mrs. Arnold, and Mr. Northrup all laugh about beating the students' team.

David Marsh explains something to the teams.

The questioners ask a hard one!
Special Olympics
After Prom
Celebration of Writing
Foreign Exchange Students

Irein Siriprapanukul - Thailand

Rahel Laras Tentoea - Indonesia

Terrapat Tangsakul - Thailand

Kiichiro Irei - Japan

Sofia Rosenblat - Argentina

Sushant Saini - India

Niels Strohschein - Germany
October
Art: Jennelle Crawford, Michael Huk
Business: Joesph Figuraski, Laras Tentoea
Music: Lance Wood, Axel Goulet
English: Kendrah Baker, David Gerding
Social Studies: Veda Massanari-Thatcher
Health & PE: Thomas Mitchell III, Summer Findley
Life Skills: Keegan Mackey, McKenna Richardson
Math: Fischer Ollila, Kayla Wallich
World Languages: Jocab Knieper, Amelia Francisco
Science: Alex Lammers, Rachel Stockford
Mechatronics: Zach Davison, Kristen Hubbard

November
Art: Evan Harvey, Kaitlyn Myrold
Business: Claire Myrold, Tyler Gronek
Virtual Academy: Gage Rodriguez, Rella Jones
Music: Patrick Patterson, Lauren Swallow
English: Hannah Rowe, Morrie Schmidt
Social Studies: Viviana Tirado, Nate Cozart
Health & PE: Josh Bauer, Rebecca Fuhrman
Life Skills: Shelby Hart, Kendall Herron
Math: Katherine Foss, Olivia Onago
World Languages: Robert Amador, Jenna Cousineau
Science: Elizabeth Smelling, Morrie Schmidt
Mechatronics: Zya Sprague, Katrma Keyser

December:
Art: David Marsh, Valerie Holden
Business: Nick McClure, Makayla Ringman
Virtual Academy: Crow Northrup, Robyn Hardy
Music: Emily Tebbets, Liam Elliot
English: Alyssa Halasz, Samantha Walker,
    Spencer Cowen, Andrew Marten
Social Studies: Brianna Carpenter, Chance Underwood
Health & PE: Emily Alardman, Drew Benschoter
Life Skills: Taylor Randolph, Madelyn Danley, Rebecca Stull
Math: Noah Manusza, Hailey Whitehead
World Languages: Sydney Slusarski, Jonathan Swain
Science: Samantha Walker, Andrew Marten
Mechatronics: Katrina Keyser, Zya Sprague

January:
Art: Kaleena Davidson, Catherine Haines
Business: Nathan Roberts, Miranda Byrd
Virtual Academy: Sarah Torres, Micael McNamara
Music: Isaac Turner, Lorelai Houk
English: Veda Massandri, Nicklas Spencer
Social Studies: Gavin Aquino, Laree Cameron
Health & PE: Kamryn Powell, Rafael Galindez
Life Skills: Angela Wallard, Larry Keck
Math: Byron Tate, Melanie McNamara
World Languages: Caitlyn Cotton, Austen Konz
Science: Cole Richards, Jennelle Russell
Mechatronics: Joesph McCormick, Brandon Russell

February:
Art: Savanna Maynard, Elliott Discher
Business: Zach Davison, Ana Milan
Virtual Academy: Chris Sternquist, Angel Gifford
Music: Ethan Harsh, Emmy Alvarez
English: Ryan Roberts, John Rathmack, Katelyn Weatherford
Social Studies: Leah Wathen, Michael Huk
Health & PE: Morrie Schmidt, Jaiden Batyik
Life Skills: Makayla Ringman, Alex Isaacson
Math: Joe McCormick, Carlee Swan
World Languages: Paige Rabideaux, Morrie Schmidt
Science: Jasmine Thorton, Ian Rick
Mechatronics: Dylan Mirisola, Laurence VanAlstine

March:
Art: Kylie Barr, Rachel Sanders
Business: Aiyana Pizana, Laurence VanAlstine
Virtual Academy: Aiyana Pizana, Laurence VanAlstine
Music: Lauren Roggelin, Zach Dillion
English: Wendy Cameron, Abigail McDowell
Social Studies: Hannah Rowe, Noah Manusza
Health & PE: Paige Otto, Noah Schoenberger
Life Skills: Kammie Warman, Katie Lape
Math: Quincy Garrison, Katrma Keyser
World Languages: Joseph Kane, Lori Girrbach
Science: Sushant Saini, Hannah Haggard
Mechatronics: Devin Mendez, Lily Walsh
Seniors of the Month

October: Anna Swindle, Ashia Scott

November: Hannah Swirple, Rebecca Mammel

December: Meghan Dennis, Madison Myers

January: Mackenzie Deters, Claire Marks-Wilt

February: Meghan Freitas, Nick McClure

March: Grace Maves, Samantha Walker

April: Conor Urban, Olivia Mills
Fall
Sports
(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Ayre, Coach Huck, Chris Wolf, Will Maccarn, Coach Stead, Coach Musielewicz, Coach Jennings; Forth Row: Coach Flores, Donovan Curley, Andrew Cameron, Alex Foss, Tyler Herbert, Adam Dancy, Ricky Amador, Coach Dolson; Third Row: Jacob Suchy, Lukas Coker, William Sparrow, Andrew Greene, Waide Osburn, Nick McClure, Fernando Robinson; Second Row: Dylan Day, Trevor Blair, Ryan Roberts, Hayden Williams, Jackson Danley, Sam Dickerson, Forest Hill, Payton Norkey; Front Row: Evan Ware, Mike Litigot, Kevin Jeffrey, Jordan Patterson, Jacob Shadley, Damon Hassenzahl, Devon Coachran, Cole Lightfoot, Gabe Bechtol.
JV Football

(Left to Right) Back Row: Nate Cozart, Dylan Bryan, Coach Flores, Coach Stead, Cameron Raymond, Ben Romanowski; Third Row: Trey Strand, Justin Cross, Connor Knapp, Zack Dillion; Second Row: Kaleb Sraub, Larry Keck, Andrew Hyre, Mychal Bryan, Nick Scott, Daniel Johnson; Front Row: James Clark, Macguire Hawley, Taylor Grossheim, Brendan Bagby, Logan Hoffmeister, Austin Tilton.
(Left to Right) Back Row: Trent Tidswell, DeAndre Blayer, Coach Huck, Coach Jennings, Brady Osburn, Aaron Bartenslager; Second Row: Jacob Parros, Dominic Flores, Austen Konz, Josh Sparrow, Logan Roth, Ryan Kelly, Colby Schikora, Cameron Davis; Front Row: Jeremiah Torres, Jacob Alderman, Ryan Clary, Aidan Lesnock, Bobby Schibetta, Jason Wilkinson, Byron Tate, Will Vigo.
Sideline Cheer

(Left to Right) Back Row: Haylee Voelker, Olivia Ewing, Hannah Curley; Middle Row: Courtney Moore, Samantha Hatfield, Kara Thornberry, Macy Moore, Ali Adams; Front Row: Taylor Adams, Jessica Rowe, Katie Lape.
Boys Varsity Soccer

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Nowak, Cole Richards, Nick Giovannone, Dillon Donaghy, Devin Mendez, Jackson Clary, Jacob Soules, Coach Brown; Middle Row: Ryan Sharp, Noah Schoenberger, Josh Nowak, Noah Crots, Liam Elliott; Front Row: Brendan Wyatt, Jonathan Montoya, Owen Swan, Matthew Nowak-Rochford, Konner Linn.
Boys JV Soccer

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Nowak, Hunter Kocaj, Tyler Foss, Michael Rine, Joe Mannlein, Nick Spicer, Coach Braunschneider; Middle Row: Jacob Denison, Parker Hedrick, Liam Soules, Kobe Jennings, Dom Coscarelli; Front Row: Christian Rhoades, Chelan Gonzales, Josef Seidel, Jacob Dickerson, Victor Coscarelli, Jacob Hella.
Varsity Volleyball

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Edwards, Kaylee Stewart, Kelly Gotham, Becca Mammel, Lauren Lewis, Baylee Thompson, Alayna Polter, Coach Foley; Front Row: Madison Harkness, Claire Wilt, Megan Frietas, Emily Phelan, Kamryn Powell, Jessica Kane, Morgan Cadmus, Dani Nowak.
JV Volleyball

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Berrington, Sadie Danley, Tyler Fugate, Madison Cytlak, Autumn Toler, Lauren Anschuetz; Front Row: Bailey Ford, Monica Meger, Katelyn Moorehead, Hailey Swartwood, Helen Clark.
Freshman Volleyball

Equestrian

(Left to Right) Back Row: Lori Girrbach, Savanna Maynard; Middle Row: Bailey Miller, Megan Knepper, Kayla Wallich, Coach Nelson; Front Row: Jaden Tramelli, Cordelia Masters, Coach Kimmitt.
Girls Varsity Golf

(Left to Right) Back Row: Kendall Herron, Madison Grecia, Beth Nowak, Livia Ossworth, Sydney Poore, Kaylee Pinter, Chloe Danley, Alexis Broderick, McKenna Richardson, Sydney Deters; Front Row: Hailey Whitehead, Alyssa Halasz, Harley Whitehead, and Rachel Sanders.
Girls Swimming & Diving

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Followell, Assistant Coach Jennings Brynn Nevins, Megan LaFollette, Karlee Marsh, Alicia Dusseau, Abby Lawson, Katie Simpson; Middle Row: Makayla Barbre, Kaitlyn Wagner, Veda Massanari-Thatcher, Ashlyn Clewis, Emma Hoffman, Lydia Lopez, Kamilla Linn, Grace Harris; Front Row: Rebecca Ries, Taylor Randolph, Sheridan McCarthy, Alanna Cruz, Lauren Roggelin, Emily Solariski, Julianne Lore.
Boys Cross Country

Back Row: Coach Harden, Eric Ries, Alex McDowell, Ray Vigo, Andrew Towler, Jack Teichman, Ian Rick, Coach Weeks; Middle Row: Lucas Manuszak, Conor Urban, Jack Lacasse, Drew Martin, Ian Thomsen, Skylar Root, Alex Lammers; Front Row: Lance Wood, Gabe Rosas, Evan Walsh, Justin Cooke, Noah Manuszak.
Winter
Boys Varsity Basketball

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Flores, Andrew Greene, Drew Cameron, Kevin Sheats, Alex Foss, Bryce Colf, Jared Lipnichan, Jordan Patterson, Coach Ruhl; Front Row: JT Hughes, Hayden Williams, Damon Hassenzahl, Trey Mitchell, Payton Norkey, Jakob Shadley.
Boys JV Basketball

Boys Freshman Basketball

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Mossburg, Aaron Bartenslager, Markus Dennis, Hunter Freitas, Tyler Echter, Camrin Davis, Joe Kane, Ryan Clary; Front Row: Cormac Phelan, Morrie Schmidt, Justin Cooke, Mitch Sysko, Gabe Rosas, Jacob Alderman.
Girls Varsity Basketball

Girls JV Basketball

(Left to Right) Back Row: Jordan Kominick, Eva Alcock, Peyton Cornack, Katie Selenko, Emma Wade, Coach Freeman; Front Row: Erin Rutledge, Katelyn Pollet, Madi Malinczak, Megan Knepper, Kylah Abbott.
Girls Varsity Bowling

Boys Varsity Bowling

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Wigner, Justin Harris, Mike Huk, Elliot Discher, Trevor Blair, Eric Diehl, Jacob Randolph, Coach Rapaich; Front Row: Logan Hoffmeister, Ashton Loar, Julian Liuska, Tyler Hardy, Tevon Hastings, Brady Wild.
(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Seal, Brooke Cof, Alaina Carr, Talia Rebottaro, Madison Gurica, Tyler Fugate, Jennifer Entrup, Elizabeth Lacasse, Morgan Cadmus, Coach Posten; Middle Row: Sierra Cadieux, Hannah Swirple, Quincy Garrison, Hannah Haggard, Baylee Stern, Samantha Hatfield, Catherine Haines, Danielle Macomber; Front Row: Carlee Swan, Ashton Azelton, Mia Breckel, Gabi Ringman, Ellie Vigo, Peyton Figurski, Brianna Price.
Competitive Cheer

Boys Swimming & Diving

(Left to Right) Back Row: Bryan Gronek, Gabe Roberts, Alex McDowell, Niels Strochein, Austin Schultz, Riley Russell, Joe Figurski, Riley Moore, Jacob Higgs, Coach Follwell; Middle Row: Kyle Mitchell, Nathan Roberts, Nick Rutledge, Tristan Werner, Robby Amador, Nick Solarski, Tommy Mitchell, Mitchell Lindsay; Front Row: Giovanni Lore, Andrew Hober, Josef Seidel, Alex Mitchell, Noah Manuszak, Colin Harris, Cole Grey-Wanzak, Brandon Bates.
Varsity Wrestling

(Left to Right) Front Row: Chandler Elizardo, Tyler MacLachlan, Hayden Whitehead, Drew Maten, Lucas Petty, Nick Tincher, Olen Boatright, Kyle Yuhas, Byron Tate, Adam Shelby, Patrick Patterson; Middle Row: Carson Martell, Alex Thrasher, Brenden Dyer, Aaron Ebersole, Evan Ware, Victor Coscarelli, Kellen Patton, Josh Hilton, Vincent Perez, Drake Ringer, Andrew Winkler; Back Row: Coach Tripp, Coach Marry, Mychal Bryan, Michael Burns, Jacob Shucy, Clayton Boatright, Ryan Roberts, Jackson Danley, William Sparrow, James Clark, Gabe Bechtol, Domonic Flores, Coach White, Coach Chessher.
Business Advertisements

ROBERTS
COLLISION & SERVICE

Jenny Soules, Office Manager
Phone: 517.423.8059 • Fax: 517.423.6544

CVC
VISION
CENTERS

Adult & Pediatric
Comprehensive
Eye Care

Specialty Contact Lenses
Dry Eye & Glaucoma
Services

Dr. Thomas G. Cunningham — Optometrist
Dr. Clare Masson — Optometrist

555 E. Michigan Ave.
Saline, MI 48176
734-429-4885
FAX: 734-429-2389

138 W. Chicago Blvd.
Tecumseh, MI 49286
517-423-2148
FAX: 517-423-7120

1928 W. Stadium Blvd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
734-994-9119
FAX: 734-994-9120

www.cvcicare.com

Stimpson & Associates P.C.

David M. Stimpson
Attorney and Counselor at Law

dstimpson@stimpsonlaw.com
www.stimpsonlaw.com

108 W. Chicago Blvd.
Tecumseh, MI 49286
Phone (517) 423-0999
Fax (517) 423-7630
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Sports
Varsity Softball

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Nowak, Coach Maves; Middle Row: Jaiden Batyik, Monica Meger, Jessica Kane, Morgan Cadmus, Katelyn Moorehead, Katie Simpson, Madison Cytlak; Front Row: Paige Otto, Savannah Ware, Kamryn Powell, Grace Maves, Dani Nowak, Alicia Dusseau.
JV Softball

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Novak, Coach Barkway; Third Row: Julia Payne, Bailee Ford, Abby Treadway, Abby Waynick, Kaleena Davidson; Second Row: Autumn Toler, Katelyn Pollet, Riley Chenevey, Sadie Danley, Kylah Abbott; Front Row: Lauren Anschuetz, Bethany Nowak, Kylee Dennis, Hailey Swartwood, Eva Alcock.
Varsity Baseball

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Linde, Joe Kane, Drew Benschoter, Cameron Wagoner, JT Hughes, Cole Stines, Coach Bullinger; Second Row: Trenton Doyle, Will Sparrow, Lucas Coker, Drew Cameron, Will McAran; Front Row: Rafael Galindez, Jakob Shadley, Trey Mitchell, Aaron Luci, Spencer Cowen.
JV Baseball

(Left to Right) Back Row: Hunter Stines, Jackson Bruner, Landon Glover; Second Row: Larry Keck, Macguire Hawley, Robert Talicska, Karson Anderson; Third Row: Ty Rhodes, Gavin Aquino, Michael Rine, Justin Cross, Tyler LaFollette; Front Row Coach Huck, Jacob Peterson, Clayton Boatright, Colin Brazil, Coach Hacker.
(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Cadmus, Logan Roth, Owen McLaughlin, DeAndre Blayer, Olen Boatright, Cormac Phelan; Coach Dolson; Second Row: Jacob Aldermen, Joe McCormick, Morrie Schmidt, Brendan Bagby, Byron Tate; Front Row: Ryan Clary, Jason Wilkerson, Conor Otto, Mitch Sysko.
Girls Varsity Lacrosse

Boys Varsity Lacrosse

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Ruttinger, Coach Hessler, Coach Avis, Coach Ayre, Coach Jennings; Third Row: Jacob Suchy, Drake Ringer, Michael Burns, Bryce Colf, Justin Weasel; Second Row: Samuel Dickerson, Ben Romanowski, Ricky Amador, Kobe Jennings, Dylan Day, Fernando Robison; Front Row: Alex Humphrey, Evan Lopez, Devon Cochran, Waide Osburn, Brendan Niles, Max Austermiller.
Boys JV Lacrosse

Girls Track & Field

Boys Track & Field

Girls Varsity Soccer

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Brandy, Emmerson Dusseau, Eliza Snelling, Elizabeth Wellman, Amber Bliven, Livia Osworth, Rebecca Fuhrman, Alaina Carr, Madison Harkness, Kirsten Luci, Mary Clark, Coach Thomas; Second Row: Sydney Slusarski, Erin Somsel, Julie Tedora, Airiss Broussard, Madison Lee, Elise Hill, Vaulee Broussard, Maya Elliott, Ellie Vigo; Front Row: Katy Foss, Hannah Hudgins, Morgan Quintanilla, Claire Wilt, Emily Phelan, Jamie Frick, Ana Millan.
Girls JV Soccer

(Left to Right) Back Row: Coach Aikman, Emmerson Dusseau, Eliza Snelling, Elizabeth Wellman, Amber Bliven, Liv Osworth, Rebecca Fuhrman, Alaina Carr, Madison Harkness, Kirsten Luci, Mary Clark, Coach Goodman; Middle Row: Sydney Slusarski, Erin Somsel, Julie Tedora, Aairiss Broussard, Madison Lee, Elise Hill, Vaulee Broussard, Maya Elliott, Ellie Vigo; Front Row: Katie Foss, Hannah Hudgins, Morgan Quintanilla, Claire Wilt, Emily Phelan, Jamie Frick, Ana Millan.
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